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Labor heads
to consider
Nixon plan

New constitution
proposed to Counci

WASHINGTON (APi-Despite a
Republican senator's peacemaking
move, the nation's lop labor leaders held
their counsel yesterday on the eve of a
meeting that could make or break
President Nixon's post-freeze economic
program
The Executive Council of the ISmillion-member AFL-CIO and the heads
of the two largest independent unions,
the Teamsters and the United Auto
Workers, will meet today to decide
whether to participate in the Phase 2
economic plan
A spokesman for the AFL-CIO said
there had been no ettorts by administration officials to contact federation
President George Meany to patch up a
dispute over how the post-freeze program will operate
AT THE WHITE I'ouse. spokesmen
said Nixon worked in his office at the
nearby Executive Office Building, but
refused to say on what The President
scheduled a Cabinet meeting this afternoon
Sen Jacob Javits lR-N.Y.1 sent telegrams to Meany and other lop union
officials Sunday, tryiing to resolve their
reported doubts on whether the Cost of
Living Council would have veto power
over wage decisions that would be made
by a newly created tripartite Pay Board.
Javits said labor's participation is
critically necessary" if the post-freeze
program is to operate effectively
The White I'ouse has said that the Pay
Board, as well as a seven-member Price
Commission, would be semi-autonomous
bodies While their individual pay and
price decisions would be final, the Cost
of Living Council could step in if the
wage-price criteria they developed got
out of line with the administration's
goals
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Friends

Nothing beats a lonely country ioiid for an intimate chaf with a friond. The use of a special
screen highlights this autumn scene marred only
by the power poles.

A new Student Body Organization
iSBOi constitution was proposed to
Student Council last night by Student
Body President Art Toalston.
The new consitution states the purpose
of the SBO as establishing "service and
cultural programs of significant studenl
interest'' and working "for meaningful
studenl participation in University
affairs."
Agencies of the SBO and their
responsibilities, the steering committee
and offices, the source and scope of
authority of the agencies and offices and
student arbitration and traffic boards
are outlined in the proposed document.
Toalston said the bylaws will cover
areas such as election procedures.
Toalston said an open meeting will be
set up at a later date for discussion of the
constitution
I'e also expressed his disappointment
at the number of Student Council
members that were present last week at
the re-opening of the applications for
Student Court
"1 am very disappointed at the
response We bent over backwards to do
this court thing again for them and there
was very little response." Toalston said.
"Some good Student Council members
showed up. but most didn't."
Toalston said there were only four or
five people present at the interviews. He
added that the applicants were the same
people who had applied previously
i am complaining because I expected
some co-operation. It just proves what

I've been saying all along-they don't
show up tor anything and (hoy don't do
anything.' be laid
Toalston said (here will be no more
council meetings called for "a long
time"
"Other than an organizational revision
meeting, there is no reason al all U) have
another meeting." he said.
Toalston called "service project*" the
basis of the organization A list of SBO
projects and names of people heading the
committees will be posted in 405 Student
Services Bldg.and possibly in the Union,
according to Toalston
Student Arbitration Board members

were approved by Council as Doug
Weigle senior ' B A i. John I'orney
senior <B.A I, Bob Karaone senior
tB.A i.John Soljanyk junior i Ed i. Bill
Bunn junior (AttS). and Bill Mclntyre.
senioriB A i.
Appointments to Traffic Court were
approved as Linda Macklin junior (Ed. I.
Rick Schultz sophomore iB.A.i. Rick
Fischer, Hob Carlson senior IA&SI.
Craig I'echiiian junior iA&Si. Allan
Powell senior iA&Si and Jim Williams
senior iB.A i
1 lentils Kelly junior Kd t was also
appointed to a seat on Student Council.

Smooth reorganization sought

Advisory committee formed
By Gale Bogle
Staff Reporter
A Provost's Student Affairs Advisory
Committee has been organized to help
facilitate the merger of academic and
student affairs set to take place under
President Pollis A. Moore Jr.'s overall
reorganization plan for the University
"This committee has the responsibility
of advising Dr Coffman. the provost, on
the merging of student affairs with
academic affairs." said Dr. f'arold
Marquant. associate professor of college
student personel and chairman of the
committee
ACCORDING TO DR. Marquant. the
Committee members think more can be
done than "just plopping student affairs
into the academic affairs office" he said
The committee is seeking
recommendations that would combine
the two offices "for the best advantage
of the student." he said
Dr.
Marquant
said
one
recommendation has already gone to Dr
Coffman concerning the general
disciplinary structure of the University.
The recommendation has not yet been
acted on
The recommendation says disciplinary
action should result from either student
or
student-faculty
judicial
action. Determinations should not be
made ' by only an administrative
individual, but by committee action
involving students, faculty and
administrators. Dr Marquant said.
On the residence hall level.

disciplinary action might come from just inform the committee about the
students, possibly with some type of functions of student affairs and how the
advisor, he added
students perceive some of these
functions, he said.
"THERE DEFINITELY should be
This summer committee members
shared responsibility and no unilateral spoke with Dr James Bond, vice
responsibility in the reorganization." he president of student affairs, residence
said
hall directors, students living in
"There should be a facilitating person residence halls, persons in charge of
who could serve to advise students on disciplining students, the assistant dean
their rights as well as assist in the of students, security personnel, and Dr.
functioning of the committees through Otto Bauer, former assistant vice
training and other assistance." he president for student affairs.
explained
Committee members talked to
According to Dr. Marquant. the whomever we think is involved and can
committee members have started to provide a better understanding of
get into residence halls, but they have students as they relate to these areas."
not completed their study or made any he said
recommendations
The committee also consulted
"The committee intends to cover all
student affairs areas and to make
recommendations to the provost." he
said. Other areas in the office of student
affairs include student activities, career
planning and placement, financial aids,
residential services, health center,
Dr. Milton Wilson, associate professor
international programs, the counseling of business law and newly-elected
center and the general functions of the chairman of the Curriculum Committee,
dean of student office.
said yesterday that he didn't foresee a
Dr. Marquant said the committee is meeting of the committee to deal with
interested in seeing how the student the ROTC issue until November.
affairs office relates to the various
The question of whether the ROTC proacademic departments and offices. It gram will stay on this campus, move offhopes to facilitate the combination of campus or be modified is currently in the
the offices in ways which will be most hands of the Curriculum Committee.
beneficial to students, he said
Written testimony is being accepted a!
306 Moseley fall until October 31. after
THE COMMITTEE, which was which lime, special meetings of the
formed last spring and met through July, committee will be called in order to
invited staff members, administrators accommodate people who want to
and students from the University to present oral testimony.
In order for one to testify in person, he
must contact Dr. Wilson and give a
synopsis of his position, in addition to
previously turning in some kind of
written outline.
The purpose of the written data. Dr.
Wilson explained, is to give committee
members an opportunity to look over the
arguments regardless of whether the
Nikolai V. Pedgerny and Premier Alexei author chooses to testify in person or not.
K. Kosygin to discuss the new U.S. plan
THE CURRICULUM Committee is
for an interim Middle East agreement
composed of eleven faculty and
with Riad.
Egyptian Embassy officials said: administrative officials.
Last year an undergraduate sat on the
"The negotiations will start at 10 o'clock
committee and had the same privileges
tomorrow morning."
as the other members. However, no
Apparently Sadat wants to formulate student has been selected by the Student
his own opinion of the six-point proposal Body Organization to serve on the
put forward by U.S. Secretary of State committee this year.
William P. Rogers last week before he
"We'll make the best effort we can to
sits down with the Kremlin leaders to
work out Cairo's next position in the have a student on the committee before
quest for a settlement in the Middle people do begin to testify on the ROTC
issue." Dr. Wilson said.
East.

Sadat travels to Moscow

to discuss peace proposal
MOSCOW lAPi-President Anwar
Sadat of Egypt flew into Moscow
yesterday to decide-wilh the Kremlin's
help-on a response to a new U.S. Middle
East Peace proposal.
Forty-eight hours of intensive discussion with the lop Soviet leadership
has been scheduled, but Sadat postponed
last night's talks in the Kremlin until he
could confer with Foreign Minister
Mahmoud Riad. Riad arrived here from
New York late yesterday afternoon.
According to Egypt's official Middle
East news agency. Sadat delayed the
first session with Communist party
leader Leonid I. Brezhnev. President

literature relating to college student
personnel and contacted different
schools to learn about their student
affairs offices and possibly receive
recommendations from them
THE COMMITTEE
has not
reconvened this fall, but Dr. Marquant
said he hoped the work could be
completed in the fall quarter.
Those serving on the committee
include: Dr. Elliot Blinn. assistant
professor of chemistry; Dr Neil
Browne, assistant professor
of
economics; Raymond Whittaker. dean of
students. Fayetta Paulsen, associate
dean of students; Talmadge I'utchins.
senior lA&Sl; Roy Shafer. sophomore.
(Ed.); and James Snyder, graduate
student.

re* w > pf>* I • By Kewtfi M*Me>#f

Folk fesf

The 'All-Ohio Folk Festival" last Friday night
featured many folk groups from throughout the
state, including James and McCracken. James
Rosenberger (right) and Chris McCracken, both
from Canal Fulton, are students at the University.

ROTC hearing to begin in Nov.
At the June 10 meeting of the
committee, people were allowed to
express their feelings about ROTC.
Of the seven who appeared before the
committee, two were against the
presence of ROTC on campus while five
acted in favor of it.
"If one side doesn't appear at the
meetings, it looks like they're not
interested," Dr. Wilson commented
I'owever. he said he thought the
committee would be more impressed by
the caliber of testimony rather than
the number ot people who spoke foreither side.

"I personally consider ROTC to be an
honestly debatable issue." Dr Wilson
said f'e added that he considered the
sincerity and objectivity of the witnesses
to be among the most important criteria
in reaching a conclusion on the ROTC
issue.
DR. WILSON expressed hope that the
committee's recommendations would be
completed before the end of the quarter
I'owever. this is subject to change
depending on the number of people who
want to speak to the committee. Regard-

less of whether the arguments become
redundant, everyone who wants to testify
will be given the opportunity, he said.
The decision of the Curriculum
Committee will subsequently go to
Academic Council and then on to the
Board of Trustees.
"I honestly don't know if what our
committee decides will ultimately affect
whether ROTC remains here or not," Dr.
Wilson said "Some people may be
frustrated al what they consider to be
bureaucratic procrastination,
but
frankly I don't know what alternative
they have."

Viet war prisoner released;
raises hopes for U.S. POWs
SAIGON (AP)-The release of a North
Vietnamese war prisoner yesterday
raised cautious hope for the freeing of
more U.S. prisoners by the enemy.
The U.S. Embassy said a North
Vietnamese lieutenant was freed in Cambodia as a "reciprocal gesture" for the
return on Friday of an American Army
sargeant.
The U.S. statement said the release of
the lieutenant was made "in response to
indications that the enemy would welcome such a release at a given time and
place."
The statement gave no clue as to these
"indications" and turned aside all

questions related to the unusual prisoner
exchange, marking the first time since
1969 an American captive was set free.
Embassy spokesmen went to lengths to
discourage further discussion by newsmen on grounds it could jeopardize
efforts to obtain the release of additional
Americans.
The Embassy statement said: "We
have no assurance whatsoever at present
that this reciprocal gesture will lead to
the release of additional American
prisoners. That, however, is the goal
toward which we are working."
The reference to the "given time and
place" indicated that the Americans had

communicated with communicated with
the Communist command on the freeing
of POWs since Staff Sgt. John C. Sexton
Jr.. 23, of Warren, Mich., was released.
The reciprocal release of the North
Vietnamese lieutenant apparently was
carried out in accordance with instructions given by the other side.
The U.S. Army helicopter carrying the
prisoner, two Vietnamese guards and a
four-man American crew flew into an
area on the Cambodian side of the
frontier just after dawn. It had an escort
of U.S. helicopter gunships but they hung
back discreetly and there was no sign of
enemy activity in the area.
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24-7...feelin' so sad

the u.s. way
Bolt M. Droge. a National Security Council staff expert on
Southeast Asia, lashed out at the U.S. government last week for
its failure to learn about and understand the Vietnamese people.
We agree with his criticism. The United States has continually
attempted to shove our glittering, capitalistic life style down the
throats of a people who have chosen to live according to other
rules.
And, in the process, we have never once tried to understand or
appreciate the Vietnamese culture.
We have assumed right from the start that the American way of
life is the one and only way to live. Any other life style is but a
poor substitute for our established path to "success".
Contrary to popular opinion, we are not involved in Southeast
Asia because of a burning desire to free all oppressed peoples.
If that were true, we'd be more concerned with freeing the
oppressed peoples in our back yards-blacks, women, Chicanos.
the "average" working man.
Instead, we are fighting a losing battle in Southeast Asia
because our society is suffering from an acute case of
ethnocentrism.
We cannot accept the fact that other people can live in ways
entirely foreign to us and still survive.
And because we can't accept this, we are intent upon shaping
the people in Southeast Asia in our own image, destroying their
culture in the process.
If we were really concerned with freedom for all peoples, we
would respect the right of members of other societies to live
according to a life style of their own making.
We would make a sincere attempt to understand their culture,
their beliefs, their attitudes.
We would cease our destructive habit of requiring everyone
else to live as we do or else.
And we would pull out of Southeast Asia. Immediately.

tuition plan
Six months have elapsed since Governor John J. Gilligan
introduced his cure-all tuition plan for pulling Ohio off the bottom
rung in education and shoving the student into poverty.
The "Ohio Plan" is currently lingering in the House with little
approval, much criticism and immense hilarity.
Ohio legislators are finally beginning to realize the absurdity of
the proposal and are considering various other alternatives to get
the student to pay for the decent Ohio education he receives.
One plan under consideration is the Yale University deferred
tuition plan where a student pays his normal tuition after
graduation plus extra monthly installments according to his
annual salary.
This proposal has merit because it allows the student to earn
the money before he gives it to the state for tuition.
Unfortunately, the average Yale graduate earns an annual
income of $35,000. An average Ohio graduate may have to pass his
deferred tuition bill onto his ancestors because the quality of the
education he receives rarely merits such an upper class salaryA better plan would be for the student to defer his tuition and
pay it after graduation solely according to his annual income.
This way a student can size up his education and decide how much
he owes the state on the basis of paying exactly for what he got.
An even better plan would be for the student to continue paying
the increasing annual tuition fee while receiving his education,
then graduate and never pay one cent to his alma mater again.
Nevertheless, it should be interesting to see what other instant
insane money saving tricks the Governor is planning when he flies
to Michigan on pleasure trips in planes paid for by Ohio
taxpayers.

By Curdy Seopii
Editorial Editor
Dear Uncle Benito,
We lost.

That's right uncle. It was the biggest
game of the year...of the Mid-American
Conference and we let it slip by like a
thief in the night as we sat in the standshelpless, sad.
Twenty-four to seven. Twenty-four to
seven. Those figures kept pounding in my
head as I walked among the brown and
arange streamers that lay crumpled with
the rolls of defeated toilet tissue on DoytPerry Field
I turned around and saw the
scoreboard glaring: "Fourth quarterVisitors 24. Falcons 7." Isn't there any
decency in the man who operates the
scoreboard I thought. Must he keep those
degrading figures on the board staring at
the Bee Gee warriors and loyal fans'?
I'M GLAD YOU couldn't come up for
the game Uncle Benito. I wouldn't have
wanted you to see this horror and
humiliation. I can bearly stand it myself.
When I think of how hard I worked for
this game.
I spent all last week painting signs in
support of our team. "Toledo who? Beat
T.U. Go Falcons and so on. I can
still see the red paint beneath my
fingernails. My back is still sore from
hours of painting on my knees. Capital
"b" was the hardest.
If you only could have seen the campus
this week Uncle Benito. All that apathy
they keep talking about was drowned out
by the excitement of the game.
There were signs in dormitory
windows and academic buildings. The
student union was filled with talk of
Saturday's game. Game pools were set
up among students and faculty. Tee
shirts with "beat T.U " slogans spotted
the campus all week. We were together
this week Uncle.
I don't care what they say about school
spirit. We had it here and I was proud of
It. I was proud of Bowling Green State
University.
I SHOULD HAVE known that the rain
on Saturday was a bad omen But when
the sun began to shine 1 thought maybe,
just maybe this would be the day we beat
Toledo.
But we didn't Despite the loss. Uncle. I
think this game is going to bring this
campus together once and for all. This
may be that one force that united the Bee
Gee student body.
Protesting the ROTC building will not
unify us. Neither will student council
elections or sic-sic or hockey or coed
dormitories.
I am convinced, after vigorously
participating in the spirit of Saturday's
game, that the only time this student
body can truly be effective is when we sit
in the Doyt-Perry Field stands and cheer
for our team.
The greeks were there. The freaks
were there. Faculty and administrators
were there. Townspeople sat with
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students and roared in support of the
mighty Falcons. A community was
together. One goal. One purpose. One
body
O.K. SO WE LOST. But we lost
together. And maybe next year we will
win together in the Tangerine Bowl.
I sometimes shutter to think what
would have happened if we did win. The
very thought of it is putting goose bumps
on my arms.

promote a better football game.
I only wish I could tell all the students
that just because we lost the big onethat doesn't mean we can desert the
team We'll get'em next year. We'll
trample Toledo and well do it together.
I must close now Uncle with only one
thing to say:
Roll along you Bee Gee Warriors Roll
along and fight for BeeeGeee Esss Uuuu
Your loving niece

mjfC9UX1itr
*mami!*tii*
LL NEED YOUR HELP ON THIS ONE!'

news LeTters
homecoming spirit 'n tradition
In The B.G. News of October 8. there
appeared an article in which I criticized
Homecoming.
The information in the article was
erroneous. Due to this fact I feel I
should clarify my position on
Homecoming
It should be noted that the Spirit and
Traditions Committee does not run
Homecoming. Spirit and Traditions is
only a part of the Homecoming
Committee.
Ed Goldstone and Judy Junk are cochairman of Spirit and Traditions.not the
Homecoming Committee. The alumni
screening committee is made up of seven,
not five members.
I SUGGESTED that students sit on the
screening committee. My motion was
turned down by the Homecoming
Committee not the alumni.
In respect to decorations. I feel that if
dorms.fraternitites. or sororities want to

security move
Black people all over America are
constantly faced with harassment and
brutality. One of the main sources of
harassment has been the police. As
evidenced by the recent protest over the
inhumane treatment of inmates in this
country's prisons, who are by the way
predominately Black, one can see that
Black people are no longer going to sit by
and passively accept the type of abuses
and mistreatment that we for so long
have been forced to bear up under.
We arc not going to let Attica be
pushed under the rug like the oppressors
so often do.
THIS UNIVERSITY has stated that it
is committed to the concept of equality
for all its students. Why then has Campus
Security moved its offices from Williams
Hall to Commons cafeteria? Oh yes. the
Amani (House of Peace), where the
majority of Bowling Green's Black
students hang out just happens to be
under Commons Cafeteria.
Did the jump in Black student
enrollment prompt this move? If it did.
Bowling Green State University, let it
be known to you right now. the Black
Student Union is Aware of the fact that
institutionalized racism does exist at this
University.

"I used to love to be a student, until I found out that was all I could do.'

If we had won. we may be dangerous
today. The spirit we built up prior to the
game would have exploded and drenched
the campus with goodwill. Maybe we
weren't ready for such a celestial
blessing. Maybe we will be ready next
year.
I put aside all my other duties last
week to make this Bee Gee T.U. game a
success. Regrets? Oh yes, I have a few
but I was sufficiently rewarded when I
saw what a campus can do together to

Executive Council.
Union

Black Student

decorate, fine.
What I question is whether the money
used for this purpose could not be used
for more relevant student needs.
Granted, dorms cannot give money to
charity Just because of this, it does not
mean that the dorms have to throw their
money away.
Dorm budgets are tiny. I see no reason
why individual residents can not
decorate and absorb the cost themselves.
IT IS IMPORTANT to have
Homecoming. It gives the alumni a
chance to return to campus Since
alumni giving is essential to running the
University. I feel that giving them the
opportunity to return is a good move
When alumni return there is contact
with students. Programs are explained
In this way the University gains public
support.
What I object to is that the process of
bringing alumni back to campus is
highlighted once a year Why is the
Undergraduate Alumni Association
program not expanded7

Some people feel that the Homecoming
Queen is a tradition at B.G. and should
not be tampered with I say it needs a lot
of tampering
What importance does the Queen have
to a program interested in bringing
alumni back to campus7 1 see none The
only queens 1 know you wouldn't want to
put in front of alumni anyway
Stephen Hoffman
1009 North Main
■.imsmmmimm

so they say
Bowling Green Falcon Coach Don
Nehlen after the 24-7 defeat to Toledo
L'niversilv on Saturday:
"WE PICKED A BAD DAY TO NOT
BE VERY GOOD."
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Fights Mafia oppression

Peace worker aids Sicily
By Jim Carey
"I don't believe in nonviolence 1 believe In the
action of nonviolence."
Daiiilo Dole has spent the
past 19 years practicing this
philosophy in western Skllj
working on a day-to-day basis
with disadvantage Sicilians
A candidate for the Nobel

Peace Prize. Dolci appeared
on campus Sunday, as part of
an American tour which
includes 20 universities and an
appearance at Carnegie I'.ill
with Joan Baez Speaking very
little English, he communicated with the assistance of
an interpreter
Commenting on peace.

Dolci said, in order to know
a situation, one has to live in
it." He added that one has to
work very hard in that siuuation to really understand it
Since 1952 when he came to
Sicily, he has gained knowledge of the many problems
and aided in providing leadership for the Sicilian people.

The main impediment to the
advancement of western
Sicily. Dolci said, is the
Mafia's dominating relationship over the peo; pie and the
government.
According to Dolci. a severe
water shortage exists because
the Mafia has a monopoly on
the water supply The Sicilian
people are then forced to
answer lo the demands of the
Mafia if they want to grow
crops Dolci has devoted most
of his nonviolent program
toward
recent
Mafia
oppression in Sicily.

Office to help students
obtain, notarize ballots
NmnaJwt* by Matey UMIW

Look
out!

look our High level Bridge, her* comas the friendly neighborhood pigeon. The bridge con
be found on Woodville Rd in Toledo and traverses the Maumee River.

Army withholds soldier's letter
DETROIT i AP I - Army and
congressional sources are
trying to determine why a
letter which a recently freed
Michigan prisoner of war
wrote to his family more than
two years ago while a captive
was not delivered until two
weeks ago
The letter was written by S.
Sgt John Sexton Jr., 23. of
Warren a week after his
capture in Vietnam on Aug
12. 1969 The letter contained a
picture of him with a
bandaged head and was taken
by his Viet Cong capters

Warren, the sergeant's father,
said the Army turned the
letter over to him a week agoa few days before his son was
released Friday by the Viet
Cong

years while the Army sought
to determine if it really was
his son's handwriting and
assessed
its
possible
propaganda content
Sexton said he had talked
with an Army major in
Washington

i was pretty angry at
first.'' the father said "We
thought he was unaccounted
for and probably dead for
those two years and here they
had the letter all along-so I
asked them about it
Pe said the Army told him
the letter had been held up two

had just come into his hands in
the past two weeks from
Saigon and that he had
verified it as quickly as
possible and given it in us

JOHN

SEXTON.

49.

of

ot the I'ouse Armed Services
Committee, said: "1 hate to
jump to any conclusions but if
this is a fact, it is shocking
"Some kind of explanation
is in order It should be looked
into to determine whether
letters that verify that their
sons are alive are being
withheld
from other
lamiliis
Sexton's parents meanwhile
went ahead with plans to fly to
the West Coast and meet him
when doctors at Long Ciinh
hospital near Saigon say he is
tit to travel

"HE TOLD ME the letter

Hep l.ucien Nedzi. iDDetroiti.a long-lime member

An office to aid students in
obtaining and
notarizing
absentee ballots for the
upcoming November election
has been established by the
University
The Of lice ol Voter Facilitation, located on the first floor
of the Administration Blag ,
will be open from 14 p.m.,
Monda) thru Friday
The purpose ot the office is
to assist students who h.ive
already registered to vole '
Donald Seherzer. coordinator
ol the project said
Seherzer said the office will
provide a form letter lor
students lo send their local
elections board for an application for an absentee ballot
Addresses of all the local
board* are also available.
AFTER THE application is
received, the student can gel
the application and the actual
ballot notarized by a Notary
Public at the office, Seherzer
said
Seherzer
said students
should write their local boards
for their application this week
to make sure their ballot
reaches the board before the
October 28 deadline The
applications can also be

picked up at student's board in
person and the office will
assist the student in getting it
sent back so a ballot can be
obtained

Seherzer said the office was
set up for the duration of this
election as a "very temporary
measure'' but provisions will
be made for later elections

Center offers counsel
to concerned draftees
The
Northwestern Ohio
Draft Information Center,
located in the Unitarian
Fellowship I'ouse at 123 E.
Court St., offers advice for
men with questions or
problems concerning the
draft
The center gives advice to
men seeking classification as
conscientious objectors or to
draftees appealing
their
classifications
Latest draft information, as
received from the Midwest
Center for Draft Counseling

|

lM.C.p.C.1, is kept on file for
reference
According to Ms
Floy
Shaffer, director of the
center, most men seeking
assistance at the center are
University students.
The center is open every
Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Appointments are not
necessary.
Anyone unable lo attend the
Wednesday evening sessions
should contact Mrs Shaffer.
354-0375

In moving toward peace.
Dolci said he cannot see a
definite pattern to follow. I'e
said peace entails a world
without conflict, whose structures would give value to the
individual If conflicts did
arise in a peaceful world, he
continued, they could be
exercised without violence.
Dolci said he was surprised
to hear so many people
considered
the
nonviolent
revolution dead with the death
of Martin Luther King I'e
said it was like saying that
physics died with the death of
Einstein.
"The most important thing,
though, is to promote selfanalysis and to know the problems very well." advised
Dolci.
"Confusion cannot
solve problems
Dolci. who came here under
the auspices of the American
Friends of Danilo Dolci
Committee has written a number of books,
including
"Waste."
Outlaws." "The
Man Who Plays Alone," and
"A New World in the Making "

CHERRY HILL VILLAGE
N.W. corner of S. College and Napoleon Rd.
By Piedmont Corp.
Swimming Pool (Indoor) Commercial Stores

All apartments are:

Moore to visit S.A.
University President I'ollis
A Moore Jr. will be leaving
Oct 25 for Brazil to visit nine
University students doing
student
teaching at two
schools in Sao Paulo.
Six of the students are at
Escola Graduala Senior High
School, a private American
school. They are Susan
Gerschulz. John Pawkins.
Pam Iffland. Peggie Lane.
Chris Lehman and Pattv

pUTCH PANTBy

Shipman
The
three
remaining
students: Alan Duling, Karen
MacMurry. and
Kris
Weckerly. are at Chapel
Elementary School.
The nine, selected on the
basis of
their potential
teaching ability and interest
in the program, were chosen
from a group of Education
majors who volunteered for
the program

1*1
l*j] •

f AMILt
AMIlt RESTAURANT

•

MODEL APT. OPEN at Cherry Hill Village
CALL 352-9378 or 353-9154

Ml 4 F. Wooiter

WEEK DAY SPECIALS

is:*:*::::::W:::W^^

99c
$1.79

LUNCHEONS
DINNER

Something New

DJ

BREAKFAST SPECIALS
EVERYOAY
2 EGGS

DELTA

Sport Cyclery

TOAST
ORANGE JUICE
COFFEE

TAU DELTA
FINAL RUSH SMOKER

E W00STER& 1-75
' Reasonably Priced
Repairs

yW^** Fall Clean-up Sale

' Sport Cycle
Specialists

All Sales Final

W

Odds n Ends Winter Wools, knits
skirts, slacks, vests, sweaters — 40% - 65 %

COME
SEE WHYDELTS
HAVE MORE FUN

Sleepwear - Nite shirts, shifts, long gowns, robes —
Flannel, Challis, Nylon

October 16,1971
Sweetheart Roses
$5.00 per doz.
Long Stemmed Roses
$6.00 per doz.

broken sizes

Reg 6 00

/Shack

"♦^-^af

115 W. MERRY ST.

Fitn.li tMMers

352-9157 B.G.

Sad because

$3.99

* tr^me love:

$4.99

99c ITEMS
Corduroy Purses
Reg. 8.00 &
10.00 Now

Billfolds, key cases,

$2.99

Banks-stationery

Sorrows fh -0\e
Bottom/ess^riwlc'

belts - scarves,
Nylon Panty hose
oss't
colors

misc. gift items

$1.79-$2.00
Reg. 2.00 to 3.00

ALSO

FftGUfiPS-

She &owd<* &uff
525 Ridge St.

PfifitlftlS

UN ADVERTISED ITEMS

Call New 352-2002

Corner Of N. Main ft Clay

Shirts

PflC©

• to-11 - and on* size fits all

MYLES FLOWERS

Personalized
• T Shirts
• Sweat Shirts
• Jerseys

velour tote bags

Leather dress gloves

SWEETEST
DAY

y2

^

-Granela
i DuMMW Yofurt
Variety it
flews
1
Cheeses
' Natural
vitamins

Printed tapestry

K*" $6-99

Reg. $

Reg. 6.00 to 10.00

Health?
Food

Import Specialists

M$

TONIGHT 8:00 P.M.

with wall-to-wall carpeting
built with balconies & pottos
plus individual heating
and cooling controls
and 1 Vi bath

completely furnished
with o dinette for six
and student desks
garbage disposal
coble vision

Wort of ateDeeaM. aaeee fr»«

UM UCF
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The Placement Office has
announced that the following
interviewers
will
be on
campus
Oct.
11-28.
Appointments for interviews
can now be made in the Office
of Career
Planning and
Placement
Services,
third
floor of the Student Services
Bldg
BUSINESS
OCTOBER 20
Oscar Mayer & Co-No report
vet
Pome Life Ins Co-No report

yet
Keebler Company-Salesmen
M. O'Nell-Jr Exec Mgml
trainees
Traveler's Ins. Co.-Acturarial
Sci.. Bus Ad.. Data Proc .
Sales. Sales Mgml
OCTOBER 21
Metropolitan
Life
Ins.-No
report yet
Ortho Pharmaceutical Corp.No report yet
Firestone Tire & Rubber-B S
in Bus Ad , B A in LA.
OCTOBER 22

iNPS TONIGHT: ol 7.13, 9:30 'SCANDALOUS JOHN"

Q'a'U'Q'B'a

Firestone Tire li Rubber-B S
in Bus Ad . B.A.inL.A.
Libbey Owens Ford-Mktg
Trainees
Carnation
Company-Sales
Rep

OCTOBER 26
Toledo Trust Co-No report
yet
Dana Corp -Internal Auditor
Toledo Edison Co-No report
yel
General
Telephone
Co.Accls.. Asst Traffic Eng..
Comm. Consultant
Arthur
Young-Stalf

Accountant
Union Oil
Co.-Rtl. SalesMgmt.. Comm. Sales. PetroChem. Sales
OCTOBER 28
Ohio Farmers Insurance-No
report yet
Chrysler Corportation-Prod .
Qual.

Contr.,

Prod Contr,

Ind Eng . &

Man! Eng

COLLEGES AND AGENCIES

OCTOBER 22
Consortium
for
graduate
Study in Mgmt. for Minorities

Sex Information
Center

"High Noon", A Fistful of Dollon. "Hang 'Em High"
There hoi never been o western like "DOC".

372-2281

Grad.Schl in Bus

OCTOBER 26
Federal Aviation AssociationAir Traffic Contr., Elect.
Tech.
U.S Army-Officer Selection
team
Social Security-Claim Rep.
Trns.
University of Notre DameMBA program
Boy Scouts of America-Asst.
Dist.ciDist Scout Exec.

OCTOBER 27
U.S. Army-Officer Selection
team
Office
of
the
Inspector
General-Auditors.
SCHOOLS
OCTOBER 22
Vocation Central.
Sacred
Heart Priests & Brothers.
Indiana-Men
interested
in
Roman Catholic Priesthood
OCTOBER 26
I'uron City Schools-No report

yet
OCTOBER 27
I .CM .mi City Schools-No report
yet

Placement
FREE
COKES
TONIGHT
with any PIZZA order
from

DOMINO'S
352-5221

STARTS
WEDNESDAY
BO spent at 7
Car loom at 7 30

The Career Planning
and Placement Office
will
hold
another
orientation meeting lor
seniors Monday. Oct 18
at7p m in the Forum of
the Student Services
Bldg
According to Rollie
Oakley,
assistant
director
at
the
Placement Office, the
extra session is being
held because "several
hundred'' seniors were
turned
away
from
overcrowded placement
meetings
held
last
week.

I
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Sororify
rush

Sorority woman "all clap hands" during University rush
activities that began latt Friday.

No tuberculin, no check
As of the November 9
payroll, the University will
withhold
checks
for all
studenls working in the food
services area who have not
taken a tuberculin test
The decision to withhold
payment was announced today
by Robert McKay, student
cmpliiymenl director.
According to an Ohio Board
ol I'ealth ruling, all persons
working in an area where
foods
are
prepared
and
consumed must take a test for
tuberculosis Results of the

test must be negative in order
for a student to remain
employed
Anyone having a positive
reaction to the test will be
discharged
unless
further
testing disproves the first
result. McKay said.
The staff of the Student
I'ealth Center will administer
the test today in the McDonald
dining
room.
Student
employees who miss this
testing period will have to go
to the I'ealth Center to have
the test completed.

TUX WIZARD OF ID

by Brant perkar and Johnny hart

eveKtbUB
APRINK?

M.

(CiStiSaT)

The wailing it
over.

-4*H.

The Love Machine

book

One ol the tunnies'
Pictures ol the yeei
full ol Fun end Gemes

1S

itiwmi
now smws

The mm
film/mm

'Marriage of a Young Stockbroker"

TUES

— STARTS WEDNESDAY —
Fealurei - 7:10, 9:30

CTfAN CANNON ROBERT RYAN/jACKt COOPER - DAV© HAMMINGS * -.
WH LIAM ROtRCK/MAUREEN ARTHUR/SHfCKY GREENE /CLINTON GREYN
SHARON FARREl l
JOB WEXLER [JOHN PHlLlPLAWj
few«kbtaW

-.

I

■■<■.

..

. ■

' ■

C-.H,

neton' Win n have everything.
F.yript hwtbandaj

CLaSSIFIED

"THE TOUCH" II a word every bit at
mature and myiterioui at anything Ingmor
Bergman hoi den* in the latt few yean!
LIFE MAGAZINE

ELLIOT G00LD in INGMAR BERGMAN'S

"THE TOUCH"
With BIBI ANDERSON

inCOlOR-lR]
ACRES OP FREE PARKING

[Cinema

Boaliiif
lireen

5

IUES

CAMPUS CALENDAR
DEBBIE WEARS
BUTTONS

Tuesday. Oct 12,1971

MAX VON SYDOW

Tel.
RtW

A 'WMVM M MXK* UN

4arqiirliiMSiiMuins TV L^WMMMM

I'M H0f6fTriHCr
THttJWN COT OF
A JCHT r&B 0HE
L^usypRiMic:.

TH4WWHY

Automatic Temperature Centre!

WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY • ONLY

ii on I he screen.

Students must have the
results of their tests ready by
a doctor or nurse 48 to 72
hours
after
the
test
is
administered.
If the student does not
return within the prescribed
time, a new test will be given
Students affected by this
ruling are those working in
food service areas, in tin
Union. Prout dining hall, the
live dormitory dining ha" .
the Mid-American Room, the
Amani. the Snack Bar and the
I'ealth Center

"PANIC IN NEEDLE PARK"

Stock Market Club meeting 403
Moseley7:30
Commuter Center Homecoming
Art Show. Open to everyone
Applications for submission of art
work may be obtained at the
Commuter Center at the
Information Desk, Moseley Hall
"Demons and Things' one man
art show by Wade Thompson,
teaching fellow. School of Art.

- STARTS WEDNESDAY —

Library. 2nd floor. Library hours.

Feature!- 7:30, 9:30

FALCON FLASHBACK, 7:30 pm
Dogwood Suite. Union

"A mailerpiece Incredibly beautiful, a vtiual and aural
feast. Infuted with magical drama and liniiter excite-S.K. Obe.beclc, Newiweek Magaiirw

UAO auditions for Cardinal
Room. 8pm Tues and Wed.
Carnation Room. Union.TALENT
WANTED
UAO. Wayne Room. Union 7pm.
LOST AND FOUND
Lost blue cloth nurse,
desparalely. REWARD.
Rebecca T 372-5329

need
Call

RIDES
Ride available to Bloomlngton,
Ind Oct IS. Call Debbie 352 7852

Incense
burners.
Hummel's woods. 2 years old Make Offer.
CROOKED Christmas plates, etc Mon-Fri 10Art Run TKE House 372-2800
J. Sat. 9-5.
after lpm

Alpha Chi aclives-we've been
looking at those pearls too long.
How about some of our own?
Anxious Neo's

UAO Hearts tournament Oct 11 at
7pm in Wayne Room

Need sofne week-end fun" Come
bowl at Al-Mar in their College
League on Friday Afternoon Call
Dick at 354-8741, 6-9pm MonThurs for information

Couple wanted to share large
house. Would be nice, but not
necessarv. if into organic foods.
Phone 353-3874

Attention: Viet Vets with anti-war
feelings call John
352 0702
promptly please, the war can't
wait.
BEYOND THE ORDINARY
custom wedding rings - Philip
MORTON
CONTEMPORARY
JEWELRY 112 W Wooater 553
9932 Open 9-5

Handball Club Meeting: Wed Oct.
13. 201 Memorial Hall 7:00 all
interested men please attend.
Guitar lessons available qualified
teacher-low price. Call Gary 3520088
Freshmen,
Sophomores,
In creative writing'' Pick up
applications
for
Inkstone
undergraduate literary magazine
in English mail room, 201 U.H.

WANTED
Wanted to bay - need electric
guitar St4V$l« range Call 353-4754
LEAD GUITARIST
Cheto 352-1164

call

Judo Instructor for UAO Judo
lessons Contact Bob Cans 353
7*74
Young married woman. Will
babysit la my borne weekday
moralfs and afternoons. Phone
354-7248
PERSONALS

Parking by the mo close to
dorms. Ph. 352-0218 or 352-4045
PAGLIAI S NEW HOURS: 5 until
2am Sunday thru Thurs 5 until
Sam Fri 4 Sat. Pagliai's. 1004 S.
Main 352-7571

For Sale: Sony stereo system AMFM stereo, speakers 352 2653
after 5 pm

FOR SALE OR RENT

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for two man apt. Call 352-0015 Oct.
FREE
Need one male for three man
apartment. Private bedroom, M
blocks from campus 850 month
Call SSJ-4754
Eff At Greenvlew Apts Office
hours 2-6pm 352-1195
B.G.S.U. studenls, beautiful apts
within walking distance from
campus ph Debi 372-2088

For Sale, portable typewriter
call Kathy 2-3436
For Sale, LaFayette 100 watt
amplifier and speakers with
Garrard turntable Call 372-1981
For Sale: Sony TC-255 Tape Deck
very food cood. $100 ph. 352-6282
after 8 pm.
Foreign Car Service-repair
Honest rates 686-2311
Triumph SPITFIRE, rebuilt $625
No. 47 Greenvlew Apts.
1966 Dodge Monaco 4-door Sedan
Excellent condition 353-1661
1970 BSA Starfire 250. excellent
condition $550 353-9921

Unfurn 2 bdrm at Greenvlew
Apts Office hours 2-6pm 352-1195
Room for rent for young male
student call 352-9117
WINTHROP TERRACE NorthSouth RENTAL CLEARANCE
SALE. OCT. 12,13,14. ONLY. Two.
three and four-man turn. apts.
Rental Office 400 Napoleon Rd.
352-9135 hours 94 30pm
Fum. 2 bdrm at Greenview Apts
Office 2-6pm3Sl-llS5
HOUSE FOR RENT Maumee 13
ml from B.G 3 bdrm ranch $225
per mo plus utilities No pets.
Security deposit Call 893-3918

Kittens to give away. Cote,
lovable and bouebroken; for
information call 354-2762

Three-fourth size bed ph S5J-7864

Anywhere, anytime, Holiday
Travel 140 \ Main 352-6547

Meal coupons for sale. Please call
372-1031 anytime

For perfect gifts, see Vatan's 101
N. Main. Candles, Incense,

For Sale:
Arnold Palmer
Trwmaucs 24 wedge 1. 1,3,4,5.

1969 Mach I 390 automatic power
steering and power brakes, low
mileage 354-0284
56 VW
5:00

runs well 352-0147 after

For Sale Jag XKE -1963 67 engine
good condition 352-7387
'*» Corvette. Silver coupe, w/4speed, tinted glass. AM FM
Radio, 350-300; 32.000 mi. new
tires, battery and exhaust; $3200
call 354-27*2
1965 Sunbeam Alpine IV wire
wheels, rebuilt transmission call
372-152$
UAO Heart Tournament Oct. 12 at
7 pm in Wayne Room
Dial 2-5302 and wish Liz Williams
a happy 20th birthday

BO Newt, Tuesday, October 12, 1*71/*■*•»

Hepatitis hits Falcon guard
By Jack Carle
Sports Editor
A member of the Fighting
Falcons' football team has
beer, striken with infectious
hepatitis
Earl r'argrove. a junior
starter at middle guard,
noticed the symptoms of the
illness last week Tuesday,
i'argrove complained of
stomach pains and vomiting
but did nothing about it until
Thursday when he checked
into the University i'ealth
Center.
Dr. I'enry Votsberger. team
doctor and staff physician at
the
I'ealth
Center,
administered tests to

I'argrove Friday, and confined the player to the
infirmary
Coach Don Nehlen was
notified of I'argrove's illness
but did not tell members of
the team until after
Saturday's loss to Toledo.
DR.
VOTSBERGER
indicated that he had no idea
at this time where I'argrove
could have contracted the illness. Votsberger said that
there are two or three cases of
infectious hepatitis on campus
a year, but innoculations
administered to exposed persons usually stops spread of
the disease
All varsity and freshman
tootball players coaches and

associated
personel the stadium." said Sports
numbering 150 persons, have Information Director Bob
been to the I'ealth Center for Movers "There is no panic
innoculation against the ill- here '
ness both Sunday and yesterday morning
Moyers also indicated that
"Everybody is going about it was probably an isolated
his business as usual here at case and the I'argrove s could

have contracted the disease
while at home
Infectious hepatitis struck
down the entire Poly Cross
team several years ago but
the Bowling Green team has
been assured that Hargrove's
case was caught in time.

Klotz Flower Farm
MUMS & FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
FOR HOMECOMING
CORNER OF NAPOLEON & S. COLLEGE
353-3911

KSU students
ask investigation
N.w.ph.1. by M*. NUlMl

DQT£ //fp

Fir* of undetermined origin did extensive damage lo an
oHko in the first floor wing of the ROTC department in
Memorial Hall early Sunday Morning.
Firemen wort on the scene for about one hour and confined
the flames to the office. The rest of first floor suffered smoke
damage. No damage estimate has been released.

Army studies report of balk
SAIGON 1AP1-U s miUUrj thesoldiiiv
the Cambodian border seven
officials said yesterday ihey
The spokesman said he had miles south of the rubber
are investigating a report that no knowledge of reports that plantation town of Krek The
several American Midlers the men had sent complaints artillery base has been under
balked at accompanving a about their situation to Sen partial siege for the last two
night ambush patrol in an area Kdward Kennedy i D -Mass i
weeks, taking North Vietnamof recent heavy fighting
Fire Base face is located on ese rockets and mortar fire
A spokesman lor the 3rd I'ighwav 22 where it crosses almost evervdav.
Region Military Assistance
Command said so m e
members ol the 11! man patrol
expressed ,i desire Ml lo go
Just Received — large shipment of
when ordered Saturday
night to move out from fire
Base Pace to sel ambushes for
enemy troops operating in the
area on the Cambodian
border
147
The men's commander gave
N.
MAIN
the order again, but at this
354point it was learned that a
South Vietnamese patrol had
7511
already moved into the field
and the intended ambush
position, so the order was
canceled.'
the spokesman
said
HIGHEST QUALITY LOWEST PRICE
The inquiry apparrently is
to determine whether charges
should be filed against any of

KENT (APl-More than
9.000 Kent State University
students have signed a petition
asking for a federal grand
jury investigation into the
deaths of four students in an
antiwar demonstration May 4.
1970
The petition asks President
Richard Nixon to overrule
Attorney General John
Mitchell, who said last Aug 13
there should be no
investigation
The attorney general said in
his announcement that the
killings by the Ohio National
Guardsmen
were
unnecessary, unwarranted,
and inexcusable,'' but there

was "no creditable evidence''
that would assure convictions
on conspiracy charges

Coffee houx
Circuit

The students cite a special
FBI report that Guardsmen
may have fabricated evidence
subsequent to the shootings as
grounds for contradiction
Graduate student Paul
Keane of New Haven. Conn .
who heads the drive with
Yound Repubican President
Greg Rambo of Zanesville.
said the response is evidence
students still believe in "the
system "
Keane said they were
seeking 12.000 signatures.
Selling Insurance
is not mv job - helping you
buy jt

TOP

Martin R. Stancik
372-5040
MUTUAL UFE
INSURANCE CO.
OFNEWYORK(MONY)

LEVI & LEE BLUE
DENIM BELLS

It

niLnoiiiui-

RUSHEES:

f ' » •'—■■

Gamma Phis Welcome
you to the House
of the Crescent Moon!

—

Reg. 6.19

Y

U.AO. PRESENTS

^

UncUttered
Ctean-Cut

HEARTS
TOURNAMENT

SWEET

v4h*«d

The Allman Brothers Band at
Fillmore East.

99

THE BEACH BOYS
SURFS/UP

COKE $1.99 CASE

7:00 P.M.
ALUMNI ROOM

OPEN 24 HRS.
LEHMAN & S. MAIN

SIGN UP
U.A.O. OFFICE

25c
ENTRY FEE

CONTEMPO
132 96

CbssRngs
Unbelievable College class
rings that are /ewelry!
Rings so stylish, you d wear
one tor the sheer ornamentation of it. It's our antidote
to Establishment rings On
our man's ring, ycu have
your choice of degree symbol or Iraternity letters.
And the women s rings are
feminine Just for women.
Not scaled-down versions
ol the man's model Come
see them-no obligation

NOW FORMING COLLEGE BOWLING LEAGUE

ALMAR
COLONIAL LANES
1010 NORTH MAIN ST.
FRIDAY AFTERNOONS AT 4:00 P.M.
13-16 TEAMS OF 5 MEMBERS EACH
SIGN UP INDIVIDUALLY

OR AS A TEAM

$350.00 WORTH OF TROPHIES GIVEN TO
1 st - 2nd - 3rd PLACE WINNERS
CALL 354-8741 MONDAY THRO TH0RSDAY
6:00 to 8:00 P.M.
ASK FOR PICK

M.M

<3huL

Includes several of his compositions, plus the likes of
"WEDDING SONG (There is
Love)" and others.

•99

Reg 4 19 Q99

The album includes "California," "My Old Man" and
"Carey," plus seven more.

An undeniable follow-up to
the gold-certified Black Sabbath and Paranoid.

Reg. 5.19

Reg. 5.19

BOWLING
LEAGUES
COED'S OCT. 12
MEN'S OCT. 13

STARTING
TIME 7 P.M.
[BUCKEYE RM,
7 WEEKS
$7

RTS YOUR COLLEGE SCHEDULE

STARTS OCT. 15 or 22, 1971

t SlucitT ft So**' UK. 1t71

U.AO.

199

Includes the legendary Brian
Wilson title song and nine
others from the definitive
American rock and roll group.

Reg. 4.19

ATTENTION
COLLEGE
BOWLERS

Reg. 5.19

WEDDING SONG
(There Is Love)
L
& Otliets

OCT. 12
LOUIS7

Very new from Deep Purple,
on Warner Bros. Albums

SIGN
UP IN
U.AO.
OFFICE

™

Jm N %TO P

900 East Wooster St. • BOWLING GREEN

*/Th«»ON.w., TueMJoy.Ottobef 12, 1971

Post game thoughts

Christmas comes early

Will Falcon fan;
ntinue suppo

Rockets receive gift from Falcons
By Jack Carle
Sporti Editor

By JackO'Breu
Anil Mat Sporti Editor

It was Christmas in October
How do you convince Falcon football fans that their team is at Doyt L Perry Field last
weekend
Chuck Ealey and
still worth watching?
How do you convince 20.000 plus Bowling Green rooters at the Toledo Rockets took
advantage of their presents
Doyt L. Perry Field that their team should have won?
from the Bowling Green but
Finally, who do you blame for the loss?
First, fair weather Falcon football fans will be lost for the the Falcons seemed to be
season anyway. They were the ones building a bubble that waiting until December 25th
burst They were the ones who figured the "super sophs" were to open their gifts
The Rockets had several
no longer entitled to make mistakes after posting three straight
presents in the first half but
victories
only opened one That was a
THE LOYAL FALCON followers will return in groves when blocked punt by defensive
Miami arrives for a homecoming contest Oct. 23. They are the back Gary Hinkson which was
ones who realize that Saturday's loss may be the lost and only recovered and run in 22 yards
one ot the season for BG. They are the ones who know Toledo for a touchdown by John
isn't invincible They are the ones who know the Rockets will Saunders
Other Falcon gifts to the
get beat before the 1971 grid season ends provided a remaining
team on the TU's schedule play a decent game against the Rockets included a 10 yard
punt by Stu Shestina. 3 fumble
Rockets.
Convincing 20.000 plus BG rooters at Doyt L. Perry Field at the Toledo 31 yard line by
Saturday that their team should have won isn't hard The Joe Babies and a fumble three
statistics speak for themselves.
BG gained more overall plays later by Paul Miles at
yardage than Toledo. 247-174, more first downs. 13-7. more the Toledo 21 yard line That
rushing yardage. 190-109 The Falcon defense even held the was all for the first quarter.
Rockets without a first down through the entire first quarter.
IN THE SECOND quarter
But. mistakes, such as four lost (umbles.cost the Falcons a
Babies went down passing at
chance to end TU's win streak at 27 straight
the 17 yard line of Toledo and
Finally, who do you blame for the loss7
his fumble was recovered by
DO YOU BLAME QUARTERBACKS Joe Babies and Reid Jerry Fields for a loss of 11.
Lamport for their sloppy ball handling and poor passing? Do Then Bill Wiltes 40 yard field
you blame Tom Hall, sophomore middle guard making his first goal was about 15 yards short.
Then the Falcons gave TU
start of the season, for falling on a loose ball on the TU 17 yard
line when he could have picked it up and waltzed into the end the touchdown on the blocked
punt
After that a Reid
zone
Do you blame head coach "Dandy" Don Nehlen who hasn't Lamport pitchout on the
beat TU in four tries'1 Or. do you blame a team composed Toledo 21 was tipped by Bob
Rose and recovered bv Wille
mostly of sophomores for tightening up when they fell behind7
Duke
"That fumble was the big
THE SEASON ISN'T even half over yet. Six games remain on
the Falcon schedule A Mid-American title or a first place tie is play of the game." coach Don
Nehlen said.
"We felt we
still a possibility
BG has only two conference games remaining The Falcons could go on in with it I would
prefer to say it was a great
travel to Kent Saturday and host Miami the following weekend
TU has three league contests left. Western Michigan has three play by Rose rather than a
remaining. Ohio has two to play and Miami has the complete poor play by Lamport Hose
has such quick hands."
slate
After the fumble recovery
True, Saturday's loss wasn't a pleasant one for BG
supporters. However, the victory wasn't a glamorous one for the Rockets mounted their
only sustained drive of (he day
TU followers.
In fact, the Rockets should move up in the AP poll from marching 68 yards in seven
number 20 to at least the 17th position But. the reason for the plays with F.aley going over
TU move upward won't be based on performance It will be on a quarterback keeper for
the score. That made it 14-0 at
because the Rockets added another link to their victory chain.
Look for BG on the AP charts before the season ends. If the the end of the first half
The second half was no
Falcons don't make the top twenty, they will be at least listed as
better as the Falcons
one of the team also receiving votes.
Falcon football is definitely on the up swing as anyone who continued to fumble the ball
away and interceptions late in
witnessed last year's 2-6-1 disaster should realize.
the game also stopped BG
offensive threats

A Tony Bell fumble on the year.
Bowling Green nine gave TU
MILES
WAS
THE
the ball and four plays to drive
it in. But the Falcon defense workhorse carrying eight
held and the Rockets had to times for 52 yards. Fields
carried three times for 15
settle for a field goal.
Bowling Green came back yards and Lamport went one
after the kickoff and marched yard for the score.
The big play of the fourth
68 yards in 12 plays, not once
putting the ball in the air The quarter was a blocked punt by
touchdown march was similar defensive end Bill Montrie
to the offense BG had shown that was recovered by middle
in the first three games of the guard Tom I'all on the TU 17

With the Bowling Green
soccer team returning to their
winning ways with a big 7-0
win over invading Miami
University last
Friday
afternoon, the Falcons are set
to meet todays 3 30 p.m.
invasion of Western Michigan
"We were just as good
Friday against Miami as we
were poor against Akron,"
quipped coach Mickey
Cochrane after his charges
bopped Miami for BG's initial
shutout of the season
Billed as a game between
two evenly matched soccer
squads, the Falcons took over
complete control of the game
late in the lirst period,
outhustling and outclassing
the Redskins the rest of the
way

WARREN HEEDE got the
Falcons on the board late in
the initial stanza with a goal
right in front of the Miami net
at 20 12 of the period Chris
Bartels assisted on the play.
Joe Costa got in on the
action in the second stanza
taking a pass from Eric Seldin
and booting the ball in the goal
for a 2-0 Falcon advantage.
The goal came at 5 55 into the
quarter.
Si1

If you were
Something
Different
would you
be in
Bowling
Green?

a tougher time this afternoon
against Western Michigan
than they were Friday against
Miami
Western, carrying a 2-2
record into this afternoon's
match is in its first varsity
season. As a club sport last
year, the Broncos posted an
impressive 11-0-1 mark, the
only blemish being a scoreless
tie with national power
Michigan State in the final
THE FALCONS COM- game of the season
PLETELY
blew
the
THE BRONCOS have seven
game wide open in the final
quarter exploding for three starters returning from last
season
with
frontliners
big goals.
Costa posted the first Ahmad Nasser and Bob See.
Falcons hat trick of the season the top offensive threats. In
at 7:29 of the period scoring Western's four games thus
his third goal on an assist far, Nasser has 14 goals and
five assists to his credit while
from Dave Dyminski.
Freshman Rich Cotten got See posts six goals and two
into the scoring act at 13:06 assists.
Other standouts for the
scoring on an assist from
Broncos include backs John
Dyminski.
The final BG goal was Wagner and Denny Buford and
posted 65 seconds later as Al goalie Keith Shroyer.
Carroll on an assist from
The Falcon lineup should be
Seldin booted one past the the same this afternoon as in
Miami goalie after heavy previous encounters with the
action in front of the Miami only change being Bud Lewis
goal.
at outside fullback and Rich
The Falcons should be in for Cotten at outside left.

By Dan Casieday
Sports Writer
"We're
much
improved
over the week before." said a
happy coach Mel Brodt after
the Falcons walked off with
the Notre Dame cross country
Invitational last Saturday.
Although there was no
official count of the teams
present, the Falcons defeated
about 25 other squads from the
Midwest as they successfully
defended their 1970 crown
Bowling Green's 58 point
total was followed by Western
Michigan. 99: Illinois. 127;
Ball State. 135; and Indiana
State. 208 Host Notre Dame
was sixth with 212 points.
Dave Wottle was the
individual winner of the race
and retained his unbeaten
record in competition this
year.
THE FALCON ace ran the
Notre Dame course in 24:02.
which broke BG ail-American
Sid Sink's best five mile
performance on the same
course
Steve Danvorth was fifth
out of the 213 runners that
finished the race, while Craig
Macdonald was ninth. Tracy
Elliott
13th. and Rick
Schnittker 30th

Male or Female
Manufacturer of Man's and Woman's Sportswear is pressntly seeking a salesman to sell,
on campus, a complete Line of Fraternity Sorority Sportswear products. Prefer student in his
second or third year. Excellent opportunity,
good earnings. Contact:

PERMA-PRINT SHIRT CO.
BOX 14821 - CINCINNATI. OHIO 46214

BG used the invitational as
their dual meet versus
Western Michigan
The
Broncos first five were across
the finish line before the
Falcon's fifth man. but BG
won despite that. 21-34.
Western's Steve Gorsalitz.
Steve Stinzi, Dave Baker.
Gary Harris and Steve
Goodchild were all in Ihe top
nine in the dual meet scoring,
but BG took first, second,
third, fifth and tenth to
decision the Broncos

"WESTERN RAN WELL."
commented Brodt
"Stinzi
and Harris will run better
later in the season, and Baker
is only a freshman so we'll
have to watch him." Baker
was a slate champion last
year in Michigan
I.' owever.
the meet
belonged to the Falcons and
Brodt conserved his praise of
them considering the season is
still a young one
"Wottle did his usual good
job. and Danforth and
Macdonald have improved
Elliott was consistent," Brodt
indicated
The coach was pleased with
Macdonald s
improvement
from a year ago
"Craig was 82nd a year ago
as a freshman. This year he
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was ninth and gained over a
minute from his previous
time "

BRODT

DISREGARDED

the irony of the last two
seasons when BG and Western
Michigan traded MAC titles.
The Broncos won this
Invitational m >%9 but BG
won the MAC meet In 1970
the Falcons and Broncos
switched honors.
Brodt
doesn't see a repeat of this
coincidence in '71
"This meet doesn't make us
a shoo-in at the conference,
though," the Falcon mentor
assured "It'll be a different
situation because of where the
league meet will be held "
The MAC race this year will
be run at Western Michigan, a
course the Falcon* have run
before and are familiar with
Last year, they ran at Ohio
University on a ruRged. hilly
course and BG flatered
without an injured Dave
Wottle
"We're not concerned with
the league meet at this point,"
Brodt stated, emphasizing
that Ihe Falcons aren't
rushing to reach their peak.
We've Rot a meet with
Toledo this week It'll be our
first six mile test," Brodt
concluded
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UAO COFFEE HOUSE

I'eede added his second goal
of the encounter at 12.22
taking the ball in unassisted
on a beautiful play down the
right side of the field putting
BG up 3-0 at the half.
Costa kept pace with I'eede
in the third stanza as he added
his second goal of the game on
an assist by Howie Siegel
with just 1:47 gone in the
quarter.

SALESMAN •

THAT WAS the Bowling
Green offense threat of the
game as the Falcons had to go
to the air and Lamport had
two passes picked off. one
setting up Toledo's last score
of the game a five yard run by
Joe Schwartz.
Running and defense were
the only bright spots the
Falcons had all day. Miles
continued to be un-stoppable.
gaining 149 yards in 35 carries

Fields had 53 yards in ten
ALTHOUGH THE ground
carries.
game was effective for BG.
"Miles is a good back, Nehlen was not overly pleased
obviously.'' Toledo coach Jack with the Falcon offense.
Murphy remarked. "He made
"Offensively, we were so
us miss some tackles. Their uptight we almost gave them
(BG) running was excellent
the game The little mistakes
We expected them to run the kids are capable of making
ball."
killed us
We even lost
The Falcons had more communication I saw some
yardage on the ground U90i things out there I didn't even
than Toledo had in total recognize. Nehlen commented
offense 11741.
"Our defense played as well
Nehlen indicated that the
as they could." commented big overall error made the
Nehlen.
The defense held difference in the game and
Ealey to only 69 yards total that all the mistakes caught
offense, and 65 of those came up with the Falcons, at one
in the air.
time
"I thought BG really hit us
"There's one good thing
well," said coach Murphy
about this game, it is the last
"They look some things away time' we see Long. Ealey.
that I didn't think they could.
Niezgoda and the rest of them.
We should have stayed with Nehlen concluded They have
our passing game longer than been giving me nightmares
we did "
for three years."

Cross country runners
win Notre Dame meet

Booters defeat Miami;
host Western Michigan
By Joe Burchlck
Sports Writer

yard line.
Only Bowling
Green players were around
fail when he fell on the ball.
All he had to do was pick it up
and run into the end zone.
However, this was not the
case and the Falcons had a six
yard loss and a five yard
penalty the Falcons had to
settle for a 42 yard field goal
attempt by Witte that hit the
crossbar and fell short.

PRESENTS

Cheryl Dilcher
...who has appeared in concert at
New York's Bitter End and
University of Tennessee

Newtphoto by Oordy Gait

Breaks
loose
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Falcon flash Paul Miles romps for some
of his 149 yards during Saturday's
action against Toledo. Miles hat now
gained 490 yards in four college games
an average of 122 yards per game.

Shoe Repair
Prompt Reliable Service

Specializing in Cat's Paw
Products Soles & Heels
The Red Barn behind State
Savings Bank

Tues. — Sat. (this week only)
Cardinal Room, Univ. Union
Free Admission

8:30 P.M.

ROCK MUSIC BY REQUEST
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

I 2-6 Daily
8-5 Sal.

r HOMECOMING DANCE

6 P.M. - 1 A.M.
354-9641

352-5977

354-9821

(LINES OPEN AT 6PM .1

FEATURING THE

OMEGAS
GRAND BALLROOM
UNIVERSITY UNION

WAWR RADIO
93.5 FM

SAT. OCT. 23 AT 8:00 P.M.
Tiri/CTO
I lUVC I O

51 50 DANCE
$5.00 DINNER

ITS WHAT YOU NEED FOR YOUR HEAD

